POSITION: This is an academic year, faculty, tenure track position. Academic rank dependent on qualifications, credentials and experience.

QUALIFICATIONS: A PhD or DBA in Management or in Business Administration or other relevant business discipline is required. An ABD in the areas of qualification cited above will be considered with an earned doctorate required by August 31, 2012 for reappointment to Spring Semester, 2013. University level teaching experience preferred.

The successful candidate will be dynamic, energetic, creative, and engaging. The successful candidate will demonstrate commitment to the public liberal arts mission and to quality teaching and learning methods. Willingness and interest in utilizing technology in the classroom strongly preferred. The successful candidate must be committed to the highest ethical standards and demonstrate effective leadership and teamwork skills. Candidates that incorporate issues of inclusive excellence and diversity within their curriculum are especially encouraged to apply.

REPORTS TO: Chair, Department of Business and Economics.

JOB GOALS: Engage in quality teaching, service, and scholarly activity in support of the Management Concentration of the Business Administration Major. Teach other Department of Business & Economics courses as appropriate to academic credentials, advise students, and serve on Department and University committees.

PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES: Teach Management and other courses at the undergraduate level as assigned by the Department Chair. Advise students. Maintain appropriate blend of quality teaching, service, and scholarly activity. Show evidence of professional growth through high-level professional activities. Provide professionally related services and activities to the community.

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: Nine-month academic year, tenure-track appointment.

EVALUATION: Evaluation of performance occurs annually and in a manner prescribed by the UW-Superior Staff Handbook.

UW-SUPERIOR IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER